The perfect solution for afterschool programs, indoor-day activities, physical education stations, volunteer led activities, youth groups, YMCA's and many more.

Great for Response to Intervention activities. 2 Go activities are highly motivating as kids think they are playing games, making learning fun.

2 Go Games Kit includes everything you need to create and implement an exciting indoor Peaceful Playground!

Exciting Games Include:
- Hopscotch
- Balance Beam
- Bean Bag Toss
- Number Grid
- Alphabet Grid
- Target Game

2 Go Games Kit Includes:
Hopscotch, Balance Beam, Bean Bag Toss, Number Grid, Alphabet Grid and Target Game. All 6 Games come with a large game mat, markers, beanbags, storage bag and 30 table cards.
All Games Include:
Game Markers, 6 Bean Bags, 30 Table Mats, Large Number Grid Rug, Game Instructions, Activities Storage Bag

Alphabet Grid Includes
8 Physical Activities & 8 Academic Activities
- Alphabet Identification
- Alphabet Letter Sounds
- Initial Sound Practice
- What Letter Comes Next?
- Bingo Blackout
- Spelling Words or Consonant-Vowel-Consonant Words
- Spell First & Last Name-Street Name Spelling-Months
- "A"-My Name Is

Number Grid Includes
9 Physical Activities & 9 Academic Activities
- 1 to 1 Relationship
- Number Identification
- Bingo Blackout with Numbers
- Jump Around Randomly Calling out Number
- Exercise & Number Recognition
- What Number Comes Next?
- Counting Backwards
- Counting Odd & Even Numbers
- Adding & Subtracting Challenges

Bean Bag Toss Includes
10 Physical Activities & 9 Academic Activities
- 1 to 1 Relationship
- Color Recognition
- Color Identification
- Identify Color & Shape
- Adding with Counters
- How Many? Speed Challenges
- Exercise & Number Recognition
- Sequencing Shapes
- Adding Challenges
- Tossing for Accuracy

Hopscotch Includes
4 Physical Activities & 1 Academic Activity
- Number Recognition
- Jumping Feet Together and Apart
- Traditional Hopscotch
- Game Board

Challenge Beam Includes
10 Physical Activities & 8 Academic Activities
- Color Identification
- Shape Recognition
- Identify Color & Shape
- Shape & Color Identification
- Directionality Practice
- Midline Walking
- How Many? Speed Challenge
- Sequencing Shapes
- Tossing for Accuracy

Target Game Includes
6 Physical Activities & 6 Academic Activities
- Letter Recognition
- Letter Identification
- Letter Sounds
- Beginning Letter Identification
- Directionality Practice
- Consonant-Vowel-Consonant Words

Order your 2 Go Games today! 1-877-444-9888
www.PeacefulPlaygrounds.com